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Kranz fires on dormitory contracts; Toss section'
BY MEG McCONAHEY
Datty UoHWrttor
Calling certain clauses in the 
dorm contract “ ridiculous," ASI 
President Rose Kranz has 
in ttiar^ a lobbying campaign to 
try to change or eliminate them 
from the lease altogether.
Yet is is up to the Student 
A ffairs Council to make final 
recommendations to President 
Baker concerning changes in the 
contract, and according to on- 
campus Housing D irector 
Robert Bostrum, it is unlikely 
the Kranz’ proposed changes will 
be included in the recom-
If you want
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It  was cold and the sandhill 
cranes were not cooperating. The 
birds, next to the foothills more 
than a half-mile away, had the 
Cal Poly group waiting for a 
closer look.
The group o f b io logy  
professors and students were 
situated in the flight path 
between the foothills and the 
cranes' night roosting grounds— 
Soto Lake in the California 
Valley.
The birds, thousands strong, 
were feeding on worms and 
insects in the freshly tilled fields. 
They had been there for about a 
half hour.
Then a cackel—the distinct, 
distorted rattle o f sandhill 
cranes. It sounded like someone 
bellowing a series of high-pitched 
"woo-ooo-oog’s. MaylM the 
cranes were restless. Maybe now 
they would give a show so all 
could go home. The group fell 
silent.
Then disappointm ent—the 
cranes quieted back down to 
feed.
A leta  Cromer, publicity 
chairwoman o f the Biology Club, 
which co-sponsored the trip with 
the W ildlife Club, ran in tight 
circles to keep warm. The other 
36 people thought of ways to get 
the gray-colored birds to fly 
overhead before the darkness 
came.
“ Somebody play taps,”  jeatad 
orn ithology Professor Eric 
Johnson.
He figured the cranes might 
get the hint and go home to the 
lake.
mendation.
Under Bre are several clauses 
in the “ Health, Safety and 
Student Conduct”  section o f the 
lease.
“ If 1 had my way. I ’d get rid of 
the whole section altogether,”  
Kranz said.
However, certain fiauses in 
th a t s e c tio n  a re  s ta ts  
regulations, so Kranz said she 
will aim her criticism at only 
several o f them.
Kranz is unhappy with the rule 
prohibiting em pty alcoholic 
beverage containers from being 
displayed in dorm rooms.
Pointing out that many students 
use «n p ty  containers for can­
dles, vases and other non- 
consumptive purposes, she said. 
“ Tbe univ«*sity should not have 
tbs right to legislate what 
s tu d en ts  can use as 
decorations.“
Bostrum pointed out that 
many students like to pile up 
empty beer cans in dorm rooms, 
nuiking it difficult for resident 
advisors to distinguish which 
cans are full and which cans 
aren’t.
K ranz sco ffed  at th a t 
^gum ent, saying that if resident
advisors have good rapport with 
th «r  charges, they can easily ask 
them to dism antle thsir 
aluminum towers for occasional 
inspection.
Kranz also criticized the clause 
that prohibits certain electrical 
cooking devises from being used 
in the dorms. Because the list 
does not include all the elsctrical 
cooking devices available, Kranz 
said the rule is hypocritical.
Kranz said she believes 
“ excess verbiage”  in dorm 
contracts only encourages 
students to break rules.
“ What we’re doing here is
mmtamt  OaSy— Vine* Sued
Biology Professor Les Bowker and son Mike peer at cranes standing in 
Soto Lake. Through the telescopes, the cranes red forehead is easily seen.
Chairwoman Cromer liked the 
idea and blew taps on her kazoo. 
It took everyone’s mind o ff the 
cold.
Fifteen minutes later the 
cranes responded. First one 
called then another and still 
more until the flock screeched in 
high-pitched cacophony.
Photographers and spectators 
hurriedly pulled up their lenses 
as the cranes lifted. Starting at 
one end o f the flock, the cranes 
spread their wings—six-feet fully 
stretched—and took to the air. 
About 10,000 left in a long
rolling wave, heading for the 
lake.
“ Yahoo,”  mustered a few 
stunned students.
“ Look at them,”  said senior 
Mary Blount. “ They’re beautiful 
and so graceful."
cranes formed “ V ’ ’s as 
they flew overhead. This, said 
professor Johnson, means each 
bird breaks the air for the one 
directly behind it.
“ It's  aerod3mamically more 
conservative to do that,”  he aaid.
U tis was the moment biology 
professors and students had
Baker: Ethnicity should be admissions factor
Admissions standards of the 
California State University and 
Colleges should be changed to 
include a factor for minority 
group membership. University's 
President Warren Baker said 
Wednesday afternoon.
Baker, speaking in a meeting 
with Cal Poly minority students, 
said racial quotas are illegal but 
it is legal to include a factor in 
admissions standards that helps 
m inorityt students gain ad­
mission to Cal Poly.
Fixed racial quotas were 
declared unconstitutional in the 
Supreme Court Bakkt decision 
(19781.
“ Although Bakkt says you 
can’t set up quotas, it says you 
can look at the fact that an 
applicant is a minority,”  Baker 
tokl the 17 students, mostly 
Mexican-Americans and blacks, 
who were at the meeting.
However, CSUC rules do not 
currently allow consideration of 
ethnicity for admission, said 
Baker.
“ It is something that will have 
to be faced throughout the 19 
campuses,’ ’ Baker said.
Dave Snyder, Cal Poly ad­
missions officer, said only the 
high school grade point average 
and SAT or ACT test scores are 
considered in adm itting a 
student as a freshnum.* For 
transfer students, only the 
college grade point average is 
considered.
There is no ethnicity factor 
used now, Snyder said. However, 
he said, there will probably be 
one in the future.
Cal Poly does not need to wait 
for changes in CSUC admission 
policy to get more minorities in 
its programs. Baker said.
“ With the right type o f effort
we can identify and admit more 
m inorities through regular 
processes right away,”  he said.
The meeting started with 
students presenting their 
concerns to Baker about 
minority enrollment.
Sam Cortez, a crop science 
major said, “ We feel this 
university has not been making 
an effort to recruit minority 
students.”
Recruiting trips, Cortez said, 
are made mostly to high schools 
with high white enrollment. 
While Cal Poly recruiters go to 
schools near minority areas, they 
do not go to high schools at­
tended by large numbers of 
minorities.
Maria Teresa Ramirez, a 
student representative on the 
Cal Poly Affirm ative Action 
Advisory Council said some 
schools with high minority
waited for since early afternoon. 
The cranes were the main at­
traction; they are yearly visitors 
from Eastern Oregon. But it was 
also a day o f other highlights.
Starting at a restaurant off 
Highway 68 Johnson led the 
group. He pointed mit geological 
features o f the valley, interesting 
sidelights and native species.
Johnson said Soto Lake, where 
the birds winter, was formed by 
wash-off from  the nearby 
Caliente Mountains to the north. 
Salts carried from the mountains 
created a “ mini Salt Lake.”
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enrollment had been included on 
a list of schools to visit this year. 
However, when it became 
evident there were not sufficient 
funds to send recruiters to all the 
high schools on the list, it was 
the schools with large minority 
enroUemnts that were crossed 
o ff the list.
“ We feel we were appeased for 
a while,” Ramirez said.
Baker said the deletion of the 
schools with large minority 
enrollments will be looked into.
Luis Martinez, a crop scioice 
major, said the students want to 
know what the university in­
tends to do to improve the 
minority representation at Cal 
Poly.
“ I f the administration took a 
positive stand...That kind of 
stand is going to make real 
headway,”  Martinez said. 11
training people to cheat," she 
said.
Bostrum, who is chairman o f a 
special task force that in­
vestigates possible revisions to 
the existing contract, aaid no one 
on his committee, including two 
student senators, has shown 
concern for the claiisee criticized 
by Kranz.
He said he is particularly 
concerned with the im ageof Cal 
Poly.
Bostrum explained that the 
rule is designed to save elec­
tricity and prevent fires, but 
K ranz po in ted  out th a t 
numerous other potentially 
hazardous appliances are 
allowed, including curiing irons, 
hairdryers and televiskms sets.
Kranz said she is also 
disturbed with contract rules 
prohibiting the display o f 
anything but plants in dorm 
windows and outlawing external 
speakers in quiet halls.
Kranz said the purpose of 
prohibiting external speakers is 
to keep down the noise level, but 
called the rule “ discriminatory."
“ That’s like preventing some 
students from having nice 
stereos, even if they do keep the 
volume at a reasonable level that 
doesn’t disturb other people,”  
she said.
” I think Rose doesn’t like the 
term ’image,’ Bostrum said. 
“ But parents and potential 
students come to this campus in 
droves and we’re concerned with 
the image that we project to 
them.”
Kranz said her goal is to make 
the dorm contract as much like a 
regular apartment contract as 
possible. She will take her 
proposed changes to the next 
Student Affairs Council meeting 
Monday Feb. 4.
ASI, Foundation 
toan $10,000 for 
dorm improvement
BY M ELISSA HILTOI^
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New fire alarm systems, 
corridor sprinkler systems and 
quick-opening exit dim s will be 
installed in Heron and Jespersen 
Halls with a $10,000 loan from 
ASI and Cal Poly Foundation.
The Foundation approved a 
$5.000 interest-free loan to Cal 
Poly Tuesday, and the student 
senate approved a $6,(X)0 loan at 
8 percent interest Wednesday.
The loans must be repaid in 
two years from private sources, 
probably funds raised by the 
Mustang Boosters, said Nick 
Forestiere, ASI Finance Com­
mittee Chairman.
If extra money is not raised, 
repayment will come from the 
Quarterback Fund, the royalties 
from Cal Poly’s athletic ap­
pearances on television. State 
money cannot be spent on 
scholarship housing, he said.
“ T h ose  b u ild in g s  are 
dilapidated to the point where 
the fire marshall can no longer 
turn his bead,”  Forestiere said.
The planned changes still will 
not make the 60-3roar-old athleCk 
scholarship dormitories conform 
to present fire codes. That would 
cost from $60,000 to $70,000, 
said Elxecutive Dean D ouf^s 
Gerard, i :' - • i ;r  i !) t,
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Forgetting the p a s t ... it’s fatal
"Those who forget the past are 
doomed to repeat it.”
When Spanish philosopher George 
Santayana enunciated this proverb, he 
must have had foreign diplomacy in 
mind. Diplomats must constantly look 
to the past and learn from former 
blunders when formulating today’s 
foreign policy.
Yet Jimmy Carter has ignored 
Santayana’s fundamental postulate and 
is slowly moving this nation toward a 
war which has all the trappings of 
another Vietiuun.
President Carter announced in his 
1980 State o f the Union address that 
any Soviet attempt to gain control of 
the Persian Gulf by attacking Pakistan 
will be repelled by any means necessary, 
including military force.
Carter’s promise to thwart any Soviet 
attempt to invade Pakistan sounds 
chillingly like the secret wheeling and 
dealihg o f presidents Eisenhower, 
Kennedy and Johnson with South 
Vietnam.
In both instances, the United States 
is using a third*world country as a pawn 
to fight the Soviet Union over Com­
munist expansumism and to protect 
U.S. interests sbroad.
But the current Middle East crisis has 
an added ingredient—oil—which would 
apparently justify war, should president 
Carter chooiw that course o f action.
Pakistan is an oil-poor nation, but is 
in a strategic position—on the Arabian 
Sea near the Persian Gulf throu^ 
which much o f the world’s exported oil 
now passes. I f the Soviet Union could
capture Pakistan, it would control the 
western world’s oil supply and thus 
have an economic stranglehold on the 
U.S.
However, a quick glance at an atlas 
will reveal that current oil exports could 
be diverted throued> Saudi Arabia to the 
Red Sea. This would tend to discourage 
any Soviet plans to control Middle East 
oil.
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As a result, the only real threat to 
U.S. interests would be that the United 
States would lose another round in the 
ongoing craps gams' for third-world 
control—hardly a cause worth risking 
millions o f Uveo for as the exampLi o f 
the Vietnam arar points out.
The Pakistanis have been weak but 
continuous alUaa ainoe 1969, and con­
sequently deserve economic and 
military aid should the USSR invade. 
But military aid does not have to in­
clude troops.
Carter is riding a well-deserved wave 
o f support due to his handling o f the 
Afghanistan and Iranian crises, but 
that support will vanish if he employs 
U.S. troops in Pakistan. 'The p e o ^  o f 
the U.S. have no intention of dragging 
themselves through a costly war with 
the blood of Vietnam still on their 
hands.
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So who made R ich i^  *
Vulcan sciwioe officer? The only thing 
he shows in his Jan. 26 letter is that he 
likens himself to science fiction pauedo- 
heroes. .
Excuse me for being a human being, 
but throughout my lif® I have learned 
that people make decisions based on 
selfish interests and then ratwnalize 
those decisions with "facts”  and 
"logic” .
Just ns the primary goal o f some 
prditicians is to be re-elected, the first 
task of some enginews is to complicate 
things enough that the laymen tend to 
rely on them for guidance.
This probably has a great deal to do 
with the reasons why an extremely 
biased group like the National Academy 
of Sciences would endorse nuclear power 
over other more human-scaled power 
technologies—so that scientists and 
engineers can be employed by utility 
companies to keep the rest of the 
population dependent on them for the 
electrical umbilical cord o f life support.
I might also add that the planet 
Vulcan, where Richard Becker’s role 
model Mr. Spock comes from, is the 
epitome of anyone’s nightmares of a 
planet that is seething wit^ radiation 
and pointy-eared inhuman mutants. We 
needn’t destroy our planet.
We don’t need to strengthen the 
electrical-power elite. We can decen­
tralize our energy production while 
maintaining both our humanity and our 
"quality of life, without endangering our 
descendants nor our environment
According to many sources including 
the recent exhaustive study of energy 
alternatives by the H arva^ Business 
School entitled Energy Future, by 
primarily utilizing solar energy, con­
servation and appropriate technology, 
we can implement a safe energy future.
I know that there is a lot of conflicting 
information regarding nuclear power 
but when you base your opinion on 
facts, please recognize that these 
"facts”  were arrived at by people who 
are concerned with giving you the facts 
that they feel will be helpful to their 
respective interests.
In other words, not only must you 
weigh the facts, you must judge the 
sources.
Tom Kabat 
Chris Willis
4
Living by our rules
Editors:
Before, this country goes blundering 
o ff into another cold war with the 
Soviets, parhnpa it would be worthwhile 
to pause and look at the Soviet actions 
in A fghanistan from a more objective, 
and certainly leas emotional attitude so 
as to gain a noore genuine un- 
derstandlng o f why they have done 
what they have.
It is conceivable that the Soviet in­
vasion rnaymarely have been a response 
to perceived outside aggression toward 
the Soviet stsde. They see themselves 
being surrounded by a newly 
strengthened NATO , a re-armed Japan, 
and a growing closeness between the 
United States and China. 'The Soviets 
have, a deeply-engraved fear of the 
Chinese which has been intensified over 
the past thirty. 3iMra. The recent Sino- 
Sbvfet talka daimonatrated just how 
irreconcilable these differences are. 
Furthermore, the Soviets have watched 
the chances for passage o f a SALT II 
agreement crumble, even before their 
invasion o f Afghanistan. They are in­
deed paranoid, and I think we also 
would be if  we were in the Soviet's 
situation.
We too, have a shameful history of 
military iqyolvement in foreign coun­
tries, especially Latin and South 
America, along with South-East Asia. 
Our government has not thought twice 
about sending troops anywhere it was. 
felt they were “ needed.”
In essense, the Soviet government has 
done what they believe to be in their 
best interest, just as we have done in the 
past, and will continue to do. If we hope 
to co-exist peacefully with our grand 
adversaries, we have at the very. 
minimum, got to live by the same rules.
Lastly, it can be surmised that the 
Carter administration may have taken 
this entire episode and expuided upon it 
so as to redirect the attention of the 
country away from our very pressing 
internal difficulties to the imagined 
dangers of the Soviets. The benefits of 
such a policy during an election year 
could have tremendous benefits for the 
president.
Richard Papel
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C ra n e s  suppiy sundown show Eric Johnson
Frompsgsl
' T^a Tamblor Mountaina 
lia ajjaoant to the Calianta 
ranga. It forma tha nor- 
thaast boundry o f Uie 
vallay.
A t Soto Laka, ^ a  bir- 
dars fannad out acroas tha 
shora lika a aaarch party. 
They aat up teleacopaa to 
view tha aaven thrasand 
resting birds resting thsra. 
Through the ‘soopaa, the 
rad forehead patchM o f tha 
cranes could be seen. Other 
birds were identifiad. too; 
rou gh -lagged  hawks; 
marsh hawks: loggerhead 
shrikes and meadowlarks.
But none o f tha cranes 
flaw overhead to give 
photographers ck>se shots 
and glimpses o f their 
smooth, undulating flight. 
While everyone waited 
along shoresidc, biology 
student Vickie Wolpert 
belatedly joined the or­
nithological caravan. Sha 
had originally planned to 
watch Tom Petty and the 
Heartbreakers in Santa 
B arbara, which was 
cancelled.
“ WeU, weU. well. What 
are you doing hare?" 
Johnson asked. "Decide 
that the outdoors was 
better than a rock con­
cert?"
Wolpert blushed, and 
w alked over to  the 
telescope aa. Johnson 
ewplainad more about the 
valley. Tha electric wires 
ovarfasad, Iw h M later, 
would bring energy from 
Diablo Canyon to homas in 
Bakarsfield.
'Hten the group drove
down the road to another 
vista, past the laka to a 
rocky outcropping.
A  burrowing osri had set 
up camp among the rocks. 
Its "p a lla ts"—Isft-ovars 
the owl could not digest 
hut instead regu rgitate in 
a ball—were scattered in 
the rock crevices. Johnson 
analysed the contents. 
"Kangaroo rat/’ ha aaid, 
with the b(dd expertise 
that jraara o f field ex­
perience g iv e s  out- 
doorsman.
The professor then 
pointed to tha southern • 
edge o f the range where 
Elk Horn OU Reserve lies.
Meanwhile the birds at 
the decided to mrslr 
acroas the road to the 
feeding grounds while no 
one was near.
StudenU closest to their '  
cars jumped in and headed 
back toward the laka. By 
tha time they got there 
moat o f tha birds were
Prom the outcroping, the 
San Andreas FauR could 
be seen running parallel to 
the Temblor Mountains, 
whose nanoe moans . aar- 
thquake. H w  fault mads a 
trench  betw een  tha 
crumpled hills. Hera is < 
where two continental 
plates meet: San Luis 
Obispo and the Central 
Coast on the Pacific Plate; 
Bakersfiald .Eastward and 
the American Plate. When 
the plates move, the earth 
shakes.
“ Some o f the bast aerial 
photographs were taken 
there," said Johnson about 
the fault oompoaitaaT"
Photos . .  ... }■'
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acroas. The rest detoured 
around the cars.
,  Now the wait started as 
the sun dropped. Now 
mittens and coffee wore 
oroopn« ovo* 
mine tea later it paid o ff— 
the cranes flaw directly 
overhead.
“ L o o k  a t c...^that. 
thousands o f ’ em ,’ ’ 
Johnson said. "Oh, this is 
graatl"
"That was worth waiting 
for. I 'v s  never seen 
ansrthing like that."
Johnson rstumed to his 
car.
"Dinner tim e," he jralled, 
and was the firrt gonti-
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ú 4 '
U.U. celebrates ninth ar
Por nino ifsors ths JoUan A. 
McPIms Unvwsity Unk» hss 
opvaUd u  ths csmiras Dving 
-loom. TV> noto this ymr’t su* 
nhoirssry of tho ooosBrietlon of 
tìM building, ths stiidsBt-niB 
Univeraity Unk» Boaid
CkiYBrnors, in cooperation with 
Sovoral programming com- 
mittaas, has planned a «mk- 
lo n g  co lab ration  titlod>n  l  
KaWdosooDa.'
"K a W d o s o ^ ’’ will inchidaai 
aalactioo o f many performences 
baginning on Monday, Feb. 4, 
w ^  Uw appaarance of Coimt 
Basis and H ii Orchestra. 
Follow ing Basis will bs 
comadian Kally 'Monteith on 
Tuaaday, jazzm an Tony 
WilUama on Thursday md 
bluagrasa M ndoUn playar 
David* Orismian and his quintst 
on Saturday. '  *
' Count • Baaie and His Or- 
chaatra w ill make appearances 
at 7 p jn . and 9:30 p.m. in 
Chutnaeh Auditorium.
Tlcksta are avadable at the 
Univsraity Unkm Ticket OfSea 
and a t off-campus locatioaa. 
Prices are iS.60 in advance and
From tho top: 
DavfdQriomon 
Tony Williams 
Court! Basle
fior someone special
birthstone r in ^
Elegant settings In I4K gold
t/e G C LD C O M C E P T
D O W N T O W N  S A N  L U tS  O S IS P O  IN  T H t  N t T W O U K  M A U
COMMUNICATION
WORKSHOP
— A verbal-nonverbcU communication 
workshop will be held for all campus 
club officers and members wishing to 
I evaluate and improve their com­
munication skills. The workshop will 
be led by Keith Nielsen of the Speech 
Department and sponsored by the 
I Activities Planning Center.
TUBS. AND THURS.. FEB. 5th & 
7th 11-12 P.M. SCIENGE NORTH
RM. 201
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE WELCOMES
A WEEK-LONG UNIVERSITY UNION CELEBRATIONi 
FEBRUARY 4-9,1960
B o o k s t û i e
ÜMtantlMlir Frtd^ r.Paè.1.1tW
I ■. i
in
a n n i v e r s ^
ih M.60 at the door for atodants 
t* and t8.60 i^vanoa and $6.60 at 
k- the door for the pubUc. 
d  Since 1086 Count Baaia haa
bean ahaking auditoriuma 
•M around tte  world with hia big 
IB band aounda. Ha baa plairad 
i, with aoch notablaa aa Quincy 
It Jonaa, Firank Sinatra, Ella 
1 . Pitagarald. Lduia Armatrong, 
la INaay Oillaapia and a boat o f 
n  other muaidana. 
ly H ia Cal Poly performanea
id will conaiat o f Baaia’a regular 
■r touring orchaatra which in­
ai cludaa druma, four trumpata, 
baaa, guitar, five aaxophonaa, 
r- three trombonaa and the Count 
■a on piano. Hia career ia now 
m arud by hia 1980 Birthday 
Tour which makaathia hia 46th 
year o f conatant performing. 
Baaia arin ba 77 in April 
Ka%  lioataith , aaid to  be 
“ the beat 3roung comic in the* 
hiiainaaa”  by Johnny Caraoo, 
w ill perform  in Chumaah 
Auditorium on IHiaoday. Fab. 
6-
Tidtata are $2 in advance and 
83 a  ^ the door for atudaata, 
ediila general admiaaion ia $4 in 
advance and $6 at the dow. 
TIckata are available at the UU 
braoffloa.
Critically-acclaim ed Tony 
WUliama arili appear in 
Chumaah, Fab. 7 at 8 p jn . H m  
original drummar for the Milaa 
Davia ipiintet in the mkl-OOa, 
WUUam’a aound rangaa from 
hard rode to JaiB-flavored duata 
arith piano.
TIckata for Wilbama are $3.60 
in adwuma for atudanta and 
$4.60 at the door; for the 
general public, tichata are $6.60 
in advamca and $6.60 at the 
door. Tiekata ate now on aala at 
the Univaraity Union Tickat 
Office. —
F o llow in g  W illiam a  in 
Chumaah on Saturday, Fhb. 9, 
David Oriaman and hia quintet 
w ill perform  hia popular 
“ dawg” muaie.
TIckata for David Oriaman 
ara $6 in advance and $6.60 at 
the door for atudanta and $6.60 
in advance and $7.60 at the 
door for the public.
-J lE n te ita iilin e n t
Starship spars into Main Gym
Jeffaraon Starahip, the 
rock ’n’ roll band bora out 
o f the Haight-Aahbury 
add genaration, ia alated to "  
appear in concert at Cal 
Sunday night. Fab. 
24.
The Skn Frandaco-baaed 
band akyrockatad to fame 
during the late '60a aa The 
JeHaraoo Afaplana. (foa  o f 
the 'C ity ’a two moat 
notable rock groupa— , 
akmg with the Grateful * 
Dead—Jeffaraon Starahip
haa azpariancad many 
changea in ita 17 yaara
together.
Th ea o n ly  o r ig in a l 
member left with the group 
ia guitariat Paul KanUiar. 
Vocalist Grace Slick left 
the group last jrear due to 
stress and drag related 
p rob lam a.- She w as 
folfowad by lead vocalist 
Marty B a ^ . Balin was 
rep laced  by M ickey 
Thomas o f, the E lvin 
Bishop Band. —
The group ia ‘ currently 
promotfaig its recent album 
TtimM,- Fntdom at Point 
Zero, which includes the hit 
singla,/aiM. '
a
Tickets for the Starship 
concert will go on sale 
Monday, February 11. 
Student tickaU ace $6.60 
in advance and $7.60 at the 
door. Ganeral admiaaion ia 
$8.60. No one undek 18 will 
ba admitted and I.D.s will 
ba required at the door.
Omelettes • Crepes 
Continental Cuisine 
Sunday Champagne Brunch
The Jefferaon Starahip
C a iiip iiig  g o t
a tree!
O u td o o rs
El Corral 
B o o k sto re
in the creamery 
(Lunch: 11:00-3:00 Tues.-Fri.) 
(Bnmch: 9:00 - 3:00 Sat. St Sun.) 
(Dinner: 5:30-9:30Tues. - Sat.) 
—closed Mondays— 
"great food, personal kervice, 
very reasonable prices."
S T O H ifu s n S t ' 544-9901
THEBfíyiD
UNIVERSITY UNION BOARD ( F  GOVERNORS A ASI SPEAKERS FORUM PRESENTS
KELLY MONTETTH
•
K E LLY  MONTETTH 
haa appeared on 
MikeDouglas,
Merv Griffin, 
and the Tonight Shaw.
He is certainly 
one of the funniest 
stars
on the comedy horizon.
TUESDAY. FEBUARY 5.1960 
8«0RM .
/
An Evening of
Entertainment
Ticket* n  ailuble «t thè IM'. Box Office 
Student* lUO wh.S.OOdoor 
Non-MUkrt 4.1» a.!' » 4 * i;e«r
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM 
Julian A. McFhee University Union
Cal Poly.Saii Uiii Obiapn
SAITJElDAy
PEBR0AEY9
AN ASI CONCERTS PRESENTATION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION BOARD OF GOVERNORS. SHOWTIME 8 PM 
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM. tTULlAH A. MoPHlB U H IV lR eiTY  
U N IO N , CAL POLY. 8TU D 1N T T IC K IT 8 ; $6 .00 IN  A D V A N C I 
$6.00 DAT OP SHOW. O INBRAL PUBLIC; $6.60 ADYANGB. $7.50 ON 
DAT OP SHOW, AVAILABLB AT ALL CRBAP THIULLS, BOO BOO RBCOBDB. 
AMD T n  UU BOX OFPICB. THBBB D  BO BBBBKVBD 81ATIBO. BD OBB UBDBR 16 
AOMlTnD. PBOOP o r A(H BBQUIBBD AT DOOR YAUO PHOTO ID OB CAL K)LT 
CUB8TA OR HAHCOCK 8TUDBBT ID ACCBPTBD PLBABI BO POOD, DRIVK8 
OB BHOKIHO. ASI OOHCBBTB THAHK8 TOU FOB TOUB OOBTIBI/BO OOOPBBaTIOB.
ú SoÍmóoéoodq
-
_____A-
SportSL P a « * « Mu*tan«0*lly PrMay,Fab. 1,1«i0
Ken Peet returns to young team ^  Mustang corrai->,
Ken Peet will return as 
haad coach o f tha Muatang 
tennis taam after a one- 
yaar absence. Past will find 
no seniors, and no one that 
was on his 1978 California 
C o lle g ia te  A th le t ic  
A ssoc ia tion  (C C A A ) 
championship team. ^
He feds his 1980 squad 
is a definite contend«’ for 
th e ' CCAA crown, and 
perhaps a return to the 
dominant status Cal Poly 
once had when it captured 
five consecutive CCAA 
crowns from 1972-76.
“ Hopefully we can win 
the conference title this
year," said Peet. “ The 
league will be very com­
petitive and even edth the 
addition o f Chapman, UC 
Riverside and Cal State 
Domingues Hills. A ll three 
have fine (wogranu.”
When Peet was coach in 
1978, C d Poly posted a 20- 
6 overall record and perfect 
8-0 conference mark. Last 
year, under Coach Jdm  
Crivello, the Mustangs fd l 
to 7-12 overall apd 3-5 in 
CCAA competitkm. They 
tied for third place.
The d z  in Peat's line­
up are four sophomorea 
and two juniors. Four of
the top six are returnees 
fnun hist yaar’s aquad.
H m  vstaran Mustangs 
r are sophomore Martin 
Dydell from Santa Maria 
High School, No. 3 a year 
ago and No. 1 in 1980; 
junior Robb ChamMll from 
Modaato, Nd. 4 last year 
and No. 2 in 1980; 
sophomore. Ken Ueltzen 
from Cupertino, No. 5 a 
year ago and No. 3 in 1980; 
and Bill Frink, a junior 
from Yuba C ity who will 
start as the No. 6 man this 
season.
Two newcooers fill the 
rest o f the top six.
S C H L A G E  L O C K  
C O M P A N Y
A wholly-owned subsidiary of 
INGERSOLL-RAND
I
; > Will be on cam pus to discuss 
career opportunities for
GRADUATING SENIORS
B.S. M.E.-B.S. I.E.-B.S. E.E.
JUNIOR M.E. STUDENTS
*
Interested in summer employment 
in design engineering
CO-OP ENGINEERS
Interested in design engineering 
(see Dr. Fred Abitia)
If interested plan 
to attend our
ORIENTATION
COMPANY
FEB. 6  7 :0 0 -9 :0 0  PM
Science North RM. 202 
If unable to attend orientation, 
sign-up for interviews
FEB. 11 and 12
in the Placement Office on Caippus.
Sophomore Tom Morris 
and sophomore Mika 
Borrid|(s - » *  both tran­
sfers from  Saddlaback 
CoUaga .and riaidant*  o f 
San Clamant*. Morris Is 
No. 4 this aaaaon. whOs 
Burridga will start in No. 5 
position.
Other returning lat- 
tarman include junior Eric 
Christansan '^o f Santa 
Barbara, sophomor* Jaiff 
Post o f Rolling Hills and 
sophomore Murray Daan 
o f Livarmor*. Christansan 
and Chappell ware invited 
to  eom p ata  in  tha 
p restig iou s  OJai In- 
vitatioud last yaar.
Three other newcomers 
will battle tor positions in 
the line-up this season, 
They ar* Andrew Weber o f 
San Diago, Kevin Doud o f 
L om p oe and B rian  
Bouchst o f Los Angalas. ail 
freshman.
Two key looses from last 
year’s taam are Ron Psat 
and L y le ' Chambwiain, 
both o f whom qualified for 
the NCAA Division I I  
cham pionsh^ in singles 
and doubles in 1978 and 
1979.
“ Martin (DydaU) and 
Robb (Chappell) -as. a 
doubles team have the 
potential to be league 
champs and to do vary well 
ip the N C AA finals,”  
predicted Peet. “ Martin 
and Robb ar* expected to 
be the team leaders this 
year since I am working 
with a brand new bunch o f
gu y* -”
Thr Cal Poly man and 
woman'r swimming teams 
win be combining forces 
Friday to try to hand 
Fkeano Stats a double 
dsfset. Ih *  woman’s taam 
will then return home, 
while the men w ill travel to 
face San Jose State on 
Saturday-
Th* men, under Coach 
Mark Johnson, made an 
im pressive showing in 
their only dual mSBt this 
season. The Mustangs 
d e fe a te d  a s tro n g  
University o f Pacific team 
83-62 in early January. The 
taam is led hy seniors Bill 
Bischoff and John Holbeck 
in tha diatanca freeetyls 
even ts . A ll-A m erican  
Steve W right and Ron 
Hansel w ill be handling the 
frsastyle sfwints.
Ths womsD w ill be trying 
to kaap aUve its four-mast 
winning straak which 
includaa the upaet over UC 
Santa Barbara at the 
Invitational last weak. The 
team is paced by individual 
m edleyswim mer Sally 
Baldwin and breaststroke 
specialist Heather Davis.
The meet against Fresno 
is slated for 3 p jn .
I f  you like to run, jump 
or throw, the First Annual 
Central Coast All-comer’s 
Track Meet may be what 
you are looking for to 
practice your event against 
serious competitors.
The all-comer’s meet will 
be held on Saturday, Feb. 9 
at the Cal Poly’s main
track. The field events will 
beghi at 10 ajn. and 
running eyants at 11.
BiU Dillard, coordinator 
for the meet, condeved the 
idea for an all-comer’s meat 
to fulfill his requirements 
for a senior projwt.
“ I fed  that this ex­
perience will provide an 
excellent weekend practice 
-situation in meet con­
ditions that afrs an at- 
mosphere o f congeniality,” 
he said.
The meet edll be divided 
into divisions giving an 
equal opportunity for all 
who wish to compete. 
There will be divisioos for 
man, wmnen, high school 
boys, high school girla and 
open divisions. H i^  school 
events will be combined 
into some open divisions.
There will not be any 
ribbons, rewards or team 
scores involved, but tha 
results will be circulated to 
participating schools and 
the T e l^ a m  TribuiM.
“ T h ro u g h o u t m y 
training,”  Dillard said, 
“ all-comer meets have been 
a source o f training, 
com p etition , m eeting 
frdands and providing the 
best laaming experienoes 
by merely observing fellow 
atheletee.”
Ike Qreen and Gold 
baskebalt Night is not on 
Fri. Feb. 1. The game, 
where anyone wearing 
green or gokd gets in free, is 
on Sat. Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.
^  Coliege Bowl Quarter I SklinQ
O r tF l O A m l- C I s e m lr nand Semi-Finals,
10 am, Sierra Madra Feb3
•k  College Bowl Finals, 
11 am, Feb. 7, 
Chumash Auditorium
H u o lM A iic ra ft
C o n r i Eipahy?
oofrt WW* oSmoe when you WW« or Hughes (we 
g g y  buid iw h i. wens loWBea se e  sw  sm weasno 
tasar. Ihink Sts Nonwiy-to-hshay atacSonic oS 
dslans* sysism tar NMO.
INr* you'd ■ »  to tah wSh Sia stacSontas isodsr? 
Wa'd m* to taSiidSi you beta»* graduoSorv Am your 
ptaoamsnt oSto* tar datos tie  Hughes raoruSart wSi 
be IntonAswSig on campus.
H U G H E S
AN M UAl OtoOaWNnV BMPlOVBIbW
Hare ar* the latest ski 
conditions as reported 
Tluirsday py ths CaUfomia 
S ta te  A u io m o b il*  
Aasodation:
Kirkwood M eadow s- 
Base 9-10 feat, machine 
groomsd, packed poerder, 8
chairs, 1 surface lift.
Base 8 fast, packed 
powder, sveather per­
m itting, erill be fully 
operationaL
JaaeMoaataia —Base
5VI fast, packed powder 
and powder, 4 chnirr.
China Psah^BsM) 5 fe e t,' 
packed poerder, 2 chairs, 3 
surface lifts.
Sqaaw VaiUy-8200 feet 
base 9 feet, machine 
groomed, paclnd poerder, 
weather pennhting—high 
erinds—srUl run cable car, 
gondola and 10 chairs; 
6200 fsat base IVt Iset, 
machine groomed, packed 
lerder, 6 chairs, 3 surfacepoero
U fU .
SONY
.TV
g t l a C A n r a t  
W TT CAMIRA
OesmtoeSH an Luto Obésa*
■■■Ml rmniWii
Jr,r« 6 .i.iM o
i
Poly’s inexperience 
ieads to first ioss
Sp^oits
B Y  B A R R Y  S H O R TZ
DaBylpmWHHi
TIm  Cid Poly men’c 
volleyball team, loet it ’s 
soaaon openar to Cal State 
N orthrid^ in tba Main 
Gym Wednaaday night.
The Mustangs playing 
the best out-of-five games 
against the Matadors, 
managed only to win the 
third game—hut it proved 
to.h*. the most exciting o f 
the night.
A fter dropping the first 
two games, 5-15 and 10-15, 
the M ustangs put it 
together with good defense
and fine ball aettiag 
John Hanley to Glenn 
Quinsy, Todd Decher and 
Quick Hayes.
W ith the Mustangs 
winning 14-13, the Main 
G3on cama aUve with hand 
clapping fans lending their 
support to the team. The 
Mustangs finally won but 
not aftar about five  
minutas o f exciting play by 
boUi teams. .
Mustangs' Todd Decker 
and Doug Brown put the 
game away when they both 
went up and blocked a shot
by the Matadors, giving 
the Mustangs tba win, 15- 
13.
Th e in e x p e rie n ce d  
Mustangs, ¡daying in only 
their second 3rear in the 
tough  C a lifo rn ia  In - 
tercollagiata V olleyball 
Assocaition (C IV A ). loet 
s e v e ra l o u ts ta n d in g  
players to  ^graduation last
InaiqMriaiice is a 
problem for the Mustangs 
and it showed on the court 
when the team was over­
come by the Matadors in 
the final game 5-15.
Teleáommunicatíons^Engineers:
Doug Brown t il)  drives his point home. One of the few bright spots Wed- 
nesdey.
FOR THE 
GIRL WITH 
A HEART 
OF GOLD
This Vsleniins's Day g<ve 
your swssttieari ttiese 14K 
yesow goto hsao eamngi. 
«Mh dtamonds Thay'rslov- 
ng hearts. detignsd lo le« 
Swt 'tofneons special" you 
care
DCaONSV gWElMONr||b
Lawall W . iriHon 
CtHifUd Mattar 
WMchmûktr tt JttM itr
S ii HieUIRA STMIT
SAN LUIS oesro. c a  atwi
|SW) MI IMS
■iLr ilA lÉaiM Ìlin  i is P
,a > ir  s u  v ik  S i l i  V/
t ìh W fA
open 
4:30-9:30 
715 Santa Moria
fwrrellMt m SaaSi eraMw
iK jywood Park. Co 93402
Ctoked 
MorKksysj 
(805) 528-2319 r
\ ,
Serving Hard-To*Fincl AccasRortot 
•n d  S pacialty  Itam a fo r—  
•C h avy 'L U V  
•F o rd  Courtar
•D ataun  UL* HUSTLER A KINQ-CAB  
•M A ZD A  •D o d g a D -10 •TO YO TA
gierytM uf Vee Need41 Tim g g S T P iiia N  W oeef
(10%  DISCO UNT w /STUDENT ID)
Open: Sam - 5:30pni 
Mon. • Sal.
40S8 EDNA ROAD (at Tank Farm Rd.)
B41-.1026
SAN LUIS OBISPO
JOM 6TE LENKURTS CHAMPMNSHP TEAM!
As an aspiring anginaaring profasaional, 
you're already aware of QTE LENKURT'a Inlar- 
national rapulalion In the Slala-of-ilta-Art 
design and manufactura of video, voice and 
data communication ayatems and ralatad 
electron ic  equipment. NOW YOU CAN 
BECOME A PART OF THAT HIGHLY REPUTED 
TEAM...you can work with the baatl 
Wo supply communication ayatama to the 
Talophona lnduatry...to railroads...power
utllltlea...petroleum and pipalina companies... 
broadcast and CATV firms...government agen- 
ciao and a wide spectrum of private business 
organizations.
You1l thoroughly enjoy our location...In the 
midst of the beautiful, cosmopolitan San 
Francisco Peninsula...you'll be generously 
compensated...you'll be Inspired by the vitali­
ty of the people and the environment.
ANALOG & DNirTAL
•  Software •  Microwave •  Networks •
OUR PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM provides the opportuni­
ty to become Involvad In the design of analog and digital circuits lor microwave radios, PCM 
syatams, fiber optic systems atfd microprocessor controlled transmission equipment for use In 
the Staleof-lhe-Art Telecommunications Systems. Our unique one year Job flotation Program 
which wiH lamiliarIM you with the various design areas includes lietd trips to actual squlpment 
installations aitd weekly seminars to familiarize you with the telecommunications Held.
PositionB a rt also avallabla at thia timo In our 
A LB U Q U ER Q U E and EL PASO facilltiaa 
for Industrial Enginosrs
ON CAMPUS. 
MTERVEWS
THURSDAY,
FEB. 14
Hysesfei lavMhaaSarl QTKI1106 County Road San Canos, CA MOTO 418I80M00O
saparteaNy sauMyas
If an Interview la not convenient, oorrtact 
Sally O'Bannon, Employmant Repreeentetive 
In SanCartoa.
CanusnaUsaaloi
11 Usati
Classifieds
A nnouncam anta
U .U .TR AV n.C tN m i 
Come see your student travel 
counselors and start your 
summer plane nowl Open 10S 
T-F54S1127______________(S-14)
Overseas jobs—summer, year- 
round. Europe, S. Amwtoa, 
Australia, Asia, etc. AH Ftatde. 
•800-41200 monthly. Espeneee 
paid. Sightseeing. Free M o. 
Witte IJC, Sox 5Í-CE. Corona 
Del Mar. CA 03628.
__________________ (••»>
CASHMEW RECORDS 
Tradq in your claan LPe or 
ceaaetiea for ina tent cash or 
naw rscorda. 7 days a weak at 
Boo Boo's. 47S Montarey St. 
8LO 5410887. (S-U»
OANOfUON WINE BOORS 
Your Famlnist, AllernAllve 
Melarrtiyalcal alora 541.3841 
above Toy Cantar on Htguara.
_________
For Safa
Maharaiah Damo Skia AH stasa 
8 stytaa $180-280 Slndinga 
ComptsMy Mounted Call Marta 
841-8708_________________ (24>
Skis—Roasignol 180 World 
Cupa, pokes, Muneii led!as 
bools (tits size 7) 841-3188.
(^a
Houaing
F A NT A S T IC  CREEKSIDE 
LOCATION IN DOWNTOWN 
PARK: 24ft 1870 Kenoratt with
C all S46-1144
beautiful ail natural wood hv 
tertor, queen bed, froetfree 
retrlg, air corKtlliorUng, showar, 
M s  o( windows A storage 
apaoe, laundry laciHtlea 541- 
888211 to SJO.____________ ^
HaM duptai tor rant. 2 bdrm. 
rgnogd yMfd A)Q olL bofm 
fenced for horaoor7 8278 488- 
0434 Tusa, Thura after 7.
___________________ ^
PBIALB RMMATt 10MIO 2 
•ORM 2 BATR AVAN. P t t  1.1# 
MIN WALK TO POLY. CALL 444- 
1488 LMOA._________  (24t
Autom otiva
TS TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
RadteN, naw Ini wftop Good 
paint, 38mpg 28400 mi. on 
motor 82880 OataIN 43%4411
_____________________ • <M)
'78 Dodga Van total pro con- 
varaton. 18-18 mpg. 23,000 
ifiHM. Seat off mutt aaN. 48S 
1788.
___________________
'70 MOB Good oond. Naw Top. 
tub. raok, AM-FM 80K on angina 
8sa to appradate 844-7gi3.
______________________ a f
H aIp W an tad
Raoapttontat naadad w/typlng 
skIH, 12-18 hrs. par wk. at- 
lamoona. CaH 544-7007. (2-1)
Oapendabla maintsnanca 
weiker wanisd at Nasi 18 hrs. 
parwl^CaH54»P007 ... (^1)..
JOSS IN ALASKA 
Summarfyaar-round 8800-2000 
mon i h l y l  Al l  l ia lda-  
Park/flehariaa/taachlttg and 
moral How, whara to gal |oM- 
1880 Employar llatinga. 83 
Alaeco Box 2480, Oolala, CA 
•3018 (2-13)
Sarvicaa
TYPWO
IBM CorrseUng Oe tec trie It. CaU 
Madotyn avaa. 843 44g6 (TF)
NMTANT SECRETARY 
Protaaalonal typing, ar. pro)., 
reeumee, mec. 81 pg- 541-3817.
(M 4)
TYPMOMMB
IBM Correcting Setactric II. Cell
Mefteneefter4J0.________ (TF)
p r o f e s s io n a l  TYPStQ 
Sam'a Oftloe Sarvloe 
1180 Los Osos VaHey Rd.
844-3200 (TF)
Typing— reports, 8.P. Maalara, 
etc. proofed and correct 
apelHng. 81 p«r page. Ceil 
Connie after 2 843-7803 (TP)
Lost A Foim d
QoM RingfSteok Stona with 
diamond. Santtmantaif PIsaaa 
CaH 77S8018 (2-1)
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Carter thanks Canada, Clark
W ASHINGTON (A P )-  
Preudent Carter thanked 
Prime Minister Joe Clark 
on Thuradax for Canada's 
help in gettin g  U.S. 
diplomatic anmlosraaa out 
o f Iran, and said Ka doubta 
the escape will cause harm 
to  Ameriéan hostages 
there.
Carter sxpresaed his 
gratitude in a telephone 
call to Clark, whose em* 
basay in Tehran used faked 
Canadian passports and 
Iranian visas to q iirit the 
six Americans out o f the 
country last weekaod.
The preaidant termed 
Canada’ s action  “ a 
tremendous exhibition o f 
friendship and su{^x>rt, 
and I think personal and 
political courage."
C on g ress  a d op ted  
reeolutions o f gratitude to 
Canada <m Wednesday, 
and Canada's embassy 
here and consulates around 
ths country wars beaeiged 
with countlsss 
rslln erpmasing tlunh«
Claik told Carter hé
hoped that disclosure of 
the secret operation by 
Jean P e l l e t i e r .  a 
Washington COTreqwndent 
for a Montreal newspaper. 
La Presse, would not 
endanger the 60 Americana 
held cpative by Iranian 
militants in Tshran.
I t  was not known 
whether Waldheim was in 
touch with Iranian Foreign 
Minister Sadagh Ohotb- 
sadeh, his previous con­
tact, with iweaident-elect 
Abolhassan Bani Sadr or 
with some other Iranians.
The miliants occiipying 
tbs embassy have insisted 
throughout the criaia that 
they will not release their ' 
C lo v e s  unless the shah is 
‘returned to Iran.'
The new vicrience in 
Kurdistan was the latest in 
a series o f battles over the 
past year between Kurdish 
m i l i t a n t s  and the  
revohitkmary guards o f 
A y a t o l l a h  R u ho llah  
Khomeini’s Tshran regime. 
The Kurds are asalring 
greater local rule for their 
region.
Dutch queen abdicates throne
AM STERDAM , Nethe- 
r lande  (A P I  —Queen 
Juliana, telling the Dutch 
people her powers have 
faded with age, announced 
her abdication Thursday 
after 31 years on the 
throne. Her daughter 
Oown Princess Beatrix 
will succeed her, carrying 
on the centuries-old 
dynasty of the House of 
Orknge. ' ■'
( Newsline )
AM to head for M ideast
Registration sparks protests
The 70-year-old Juliana 
made the surprise an­
nouncement in a national 
television broadcast from 
Soestdijk Palace, 26 miles 
outside Amsterdam.
She spoke for four 
minutes, presmting just 
the “ sober facts’ ’ and 
explaining, “ Now is not yet 
the moment to express the 
feelings in me.”
NEW  D E LH I, India 
(A P )—Muhammad A li,
former world hsavywei|d>t 
- boxing champion, canceled 
his tour o f I n ^  today and 
said President Carter had 
asked him to undertake a 
“ ssnsitive mission’ ’ to ths 
Middle East and Africa.
A  U.S. Embassy source 
here said A li’s trip waa 
aimed at persuading five 
countriea in the area to pull 
ou t o f the Moscow 
Olympics. The source, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said AU will be “ provided 
tranqw rt" by the U.S. 
government to go to Africa 
frtun India, but did not 
elaborate.
A li hae supported 
Carter’s call to boycott the 
(Msrmplcs unless Soyiet 
m ilitary forces leave 
Afghanistan by Fsb. 20.
-“ Every country in the 
world 1 caO on to stay out 
o f the Olympics to let the 
Ruseians know the world is 
not happy with what thuy 
did...\^iien do we draw tha 
Unas.”  AU asked at the 
.New Delhi airport last 
week at the beginning o f a 
scheduled 12-day tour o f 
India.
In an interview with The 
Associated Press earlier.
he said he was inform édof 
C arter’s decision late 
Wednesday but did not say 
bow the prseidsnt’s views 
wore conveyed.
“ I cannot talk about it 
until I  see the preaident. It 
would not be fsir or 
propar.’ ’ A li said then.
(APh-Preaidaat Carter’s 
caB for draft lugiatratkiu la 
pronqiClng old antbwar 
hands to Join in protaets 
with students who were 
grads sdrnolm  when the 
nation’s rampueea erupted 
in opposition to  the 
Vietnam War.
"Boddonly this is vary 
p e r s o n a l . ”  Said an 
nnidantifled woman kt a 
protest rally that drew a 
thousand people at Har­
vard • U n iversity. “ M y
i-------- --------------------------------
brother bumad his draft 
card in 1968 and now it ’s 
my turn."
A t Harvard and ths 
Univaraity o f Michigan in 
Ann Arbor. “ HaO no, we 
won’t g o " waa ths ftimillar 
refrain Wednesday; at 
Columbia U n iversity, 
about 60 pro-draft and 
anti-d ra ft  p ro tes ters  
scuffled over tte  American 
flog during an anti-draft 
rafiey 
p e c ^ .
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